MEMORANDUM

TO : Public Schools District Supervisors
     Elementary and Secondary School Heads
     All Concerned

Please be informed that there will be a Special Meeting tomorrow, September 17, 2019 at exactly 1:30 P.M. at SDO Conference Hall A.

One of the agenda will be our participation to the Cultural Exhibit as an activity on the forthcoming Catandungan Festival 2019.

All District Cultural Coordinators and the following NCCA Scholars are required to attend the meeting.

AUGUSTO R. VARGAS - MT II, Virac Pilot ES
MA. ODEZA V. SY - MT I, Virac Central ES
MARIFE B. BREQUILLO - EPS II, SGOD
TERESA T. CAMU - HT III, CNHS
TERESITA S. MANLANGIT - HT III, SAVS
BERNARDINO SORRA JR. - TR. III, CNHS
FREDELYN M. TARROBAL - TR. III, BATO RDHS
LITO ZAFE - TR. II, CNHS

For immediate dissemination and strict compliance of all concerned.

SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent